
AUDIO
Say hello to sustainable music.



Diseño natural por dentro y 
por fuera 



We take care of what really matters.
All our Eco Audio products are made from

eco-friendly materials.



Made from 100% eco-friendly materials, these 
earphones minimise environmental impact by 
optimising and reducing materials such as plastic 
and paper to help create a more sustainable society.  

Speaker Eco

Beech Wood
Earphones Eco

Walnut Wood
Earphones Eco

Cherry Wood



Earphones Eco

Walnut Wood

In-ear design earphones made from sustainable 
materials such as wood and hemp. Type-C connector 
and built-in digital audio converter (DAC) for HD sound. 
In-line microphone.

Sustainable earphones made from 
natural walnut wood.



Earphones made from FSC certified natural walnut wood 
coming from sustainably managed forests to ensure the 
manufacturing materials are eco-friendly.

Core sustainable earphones 



Details count. Enjoy a natural sound on these earphones 
featuring a cable made from hemp fibre, which is a natural, 
fast-growing resource. This way, we make a responsible 
commitment to nature. 

Your music has never sounded so sharp. These wood earphones 
include a coated type-C connector and an organic cotton pouch to 
protect your earphones naturally. 

Smart natural sound

Environmentally responsible materials 



Earphones Eco

Cherry Wood

In-ear design earphones made from sustainable 
materials such as wood and hemp. Created 
to provide a balanced sound, clear treble and 
powerful bass thanks to the dynamic sound 
adjustments. In-line microphone.

Sustainable earphones made from 
natural cherry wood.



Diseño natural por dentro y 
por fuera 

In-ear design earphones made from FSC certified natural cherry 
wood ensuring the materials used come from sustainably 
managed forests.

A natural design inside and out 



Hemp cable with multifunction microphone providing a 
more natural sound thanks to organic materials obtained 
straight from nature. Enjoy enhanced sound performance 
while preserving the environment. 

Listen to your music naturally. These earphones feature a 
wood coated 3.5 mm connector. An organic cotton pouch 
helps protect and carry them wherever you go.

Feel free 

Connected to nature 



Speaker Eco

Beech Wood

Portable speaker made from eco-friendly wood 
and organic fabric. It features Bluetooth 5.0, True 
Wireless Stereo technology to pair two speakers 
simultaneously and a rechargeable lithium battery 
with 14 hours of battery life.

Sustainable speaker made from 
natural beechwood.



A speaker made from natural beechwood and organic fabric 
for a durable finish. Enjoy your music with enhanced sound 
quality. Feel a perfect connection between technology and 
nature thanks to the built-in touch controls on the top part.

Nature in your hands



Give your music a boost and share it with your loved ones thanks 
to True Wireless Stereo technology. You can sync two speakers 
and play music simultaneously with twice as much power.

Listen to your music the way that suits you best. Play music on your 
smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth, use the USB port or listen to your 
favourite stations and programmes on the FM radio. 

Multiply your sound output Connected to you, connected to the world 



PACKAGING

AUDIO
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AUDIO



Earphones Eco

Walnut Wood

Earphones Eco

Cherry Wood

Earphones Eco

Cherry Wood

Earphones Eco

Walnut Wood

Type: in-line microphone
Sensitivity: -42 dB ± 3 dB (@1 kHz)

Microphone

Length: 120 cm
Connector: 3.5 mm mini jack (CTIA standard)

Cable

Natural cherry wood

Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz
Driver diameter: 10 mm
SPL: 110 ± 3 dB (@1 kHz)
Maximum power: 5 mW
Impedance: 16 ohms
In-ear design
Type: dynamic
THD: < 1%

Length: 120 cm
Connector: USB type-C

Natural walnut wood Audio

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Cable



Speaker Eco

Beech Wood

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Sensitivity: -42 dB ± 3 dB

Microphone with hands-free function

Capacity: 800 mAh
Type: lithium polymer
Battery life: 14 hours. *
Charging system: USB type-C
Charging time: 2 hours
*This value is approximate. The battery life depends on the selected volume 
and the type of music.

Battery

2.0 system · Power: 6 W
2 x 40 mm full range speakers
1 passive radiator at the front
Frequency response: 80 Hz ~ 18 kHz
 S/N ratio: > 80 dB

Audio

Frequency band: 87,5 ~ 108 MHz
Automatic search function 

FM radio

USB MP3 decoder: reads MP3 and WAV files stored on 
external units (up to 128 GB) with FAT / FAT32 file system.

USB Mp3 player

3.5 mm mini jack stereo audio-in (AUX)

Audio input

Speaker Eco Beech Wood
Music Box 2 · Music Box 2+

TWS technology compatible with

Wireless connectivity
Bluetooth 5.0, class II
Compatible profiles: HSP / HFP / A2DP / AVRCP
Up to 20 m distance range
TWS technology (True Wireless Stereo)

Natural beechwood



Lanzamiento de nueva gama de 
productos ECO Energy Sistem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyYcNqbLWHo&feature=youtu.be



	Botón 4: 


